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Snowdon group 

\_ FOU~ CONQUER THE FOURTEEN 
After . camping on Snowdon overnight, our group~risingly found the.m
selves .balfburied in snow as they crawled out of their tents in the 
early hours ·of May 27th, reaJy to start_ their attack on 14 3,000-footers. 

Many hours later, after a long gruelling day and in adverse weather 
conditions, Anthony Brockway, Paul Amundsen, Brian Keller and Peter 
Wilkinson had all conquered the 14 :J?eaks of Snowdonia. · -- - -·· · 

It must be mention~d that Tommy Keenan also successfully completed 
eleven peaks after joining the group at the breakfast stop on. the . 
IJ.anberis Pass, after the others had done the three peaks of the 
$nowdon group. In the afternoon I also joined in to accompany Tommy · 
~d Peter ·over the six peaks in the Carnedd group to the finish. 

I am sure you will all join me in saying congratulations and well
~one, lads! 

Further det.~ils and full report in the next newsJ..Efl.; ·c~. 

Dave Newns 
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RAM 8 L E · R · I TE 

H e1lo ~·99~n ,-
; . ,··'"-t ,. ,.. . 

And .here we are in Summer, Sum~er! It bnly se~ms 
like a few weeks since Winter. Any~ay, · now is the 
time to book yourself on to a Sund~y ramble even .if 
it's the only one for the year. There are plenty · of 

· walks to choose from including the highest in both 
England and Wales. . Not that you necessarily have to 
rea~h tha top. All programmed walks will have an A 
(difficult), B (moderate) and if possible a C (easy) 
walk. And · if you don't feel like walking then stay 
with the coach and enjoy a village or just the 
surrounding countryside. So there's no excuse there 
is something for everybody, let's see the coaches full. 
After all~ it's still only £3-00 for a day out in 
some of our finest countryside. 

The new Rambling Programme is presently being 
comRiled, anyone with any suggestions of where they 
woulcL like to go, ·please see Dav·e or: · myself, after 
all ·the Ramblih~ P~ogramme is for your benefit . so 
let's hear from you. 

Anyan ~ w~o would . like to lead . a . ramPl~ in then~~ " 
l · ~ p·r:og:¢afl1me, , ph~~ .se ' se.e Dave o;r · mysel f . ·We are still · ... 

·short of · leaders, any interest would be appreciated • 

.... ·. The ·Fourteen P e·aks .event will probably have taken. 
place by the time this rrewsletter . reaches · you. 
Hopefu.lly it will have been successful. (See co.ver). 

FOR YOUR FUTURE PLEASURE: 

.. J U~_S.._.~ OJJj ___ -:_ . .2f.C\Ls.hl; .. _P_J.l\.f; .. ~ (A) Brian K.el 1 er ( B) Paul 
Healy • .. 

This is the highest mountain in England and the 6hosen 
rout e i s t p ugh . .. Pa u 1 w { 11 b e 1 e .ad in g a p 1 ~ ~ s ant B 
walk in ~he Langdal~ area. 

J_U N_ E __ 2 4IJi __ - _. __ J.Q. I.NJ .. E_13J~rn1_E _____ .li T • · --~JJ N.P.l\_Y._C. .. R.A.. G 
This is an occasion when the family and Gen eral Section 
can get together to fulfil some of the ~ims of th~ 
club. There will be three walks, suitable for · all 
members, so come along and rne ·et old and new frienc3's. 

·------~--------------------· 
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JULY BTH - Ye WYDDFA# (A) Brian Keller (8) To be arranged 

The highest mountain in England and Wales. Both 
parties will be aiming high with the added bonus of a 
cafe that "will be open"? nwell should be open" • . 
So all you Snowdon fans who have only se~~ the outside 
of the cafe, here is your chance to see the insid~ • .. · 

I~.~-~ .. 2-~~--~-- ·~·L-~~-~~~P. !f'.!_~ (A) . To be· arranged ( B) Dave 
Newns 

Sarne area. as t~e Joint walk but there are so . many 
mountains· you 'can climb, that it's well worth another 
visit. AJl .,,.yoµ . sun seekers could . spend a day sun
bathing on · fhe.:· side ·of Ullswater if you did not fancy 
a walk. There are ·also boat trips and rowing boats 
for hiI.'e. 

·AUGUST 5TH - MILLERSDALE 
" . :: 1 . 

There is stili some arrangements to be made foi ·t~i~ 
walk. It is in the heart of Derbyshire, a . Pi~asant 
valley w~th the in~vitabl~ river flowing th~ough ~t. 
Bring a t.orch with you as .w.e · may: be ·µialkin .g t .hroug.h old 
r9ilway tunnels now made into footpa.ths:•. 

That's all. f :or now and hop~fully I will see you on 
the Ramble~· ~ - ·· · ......... · -·· · ,r· ·· --·-··- . ... .. .... . ... ·-·· ·-· ·-···- . 

ANTHONY BROCKWAY 
Rambling Ch~irman. 

~n case you' haven·• t guessed 
Yr Wyddfa is Welsh spelling 
or Snowdon mountain. · . - ' 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

RAMBLE WRITE-UPS . 

l'here is a cons.tant need for wr:Lte;-ups -µi . ~he ~ewslett~r, ofte,n:·amtiqing to 
read. The 1Where ·Are We Now• articJe in. :the last ~ewietter, signecf; 
'A. B. Walker' was slightly edited by myself .to make . it more amusing. · 
There ·were no names mentioned, however, the follQwing letter.was handed to 
me for publication: · · . 

The Bollingtqn 'B' Ramble 

I refer to coimments raiseC. in . the last newsletter by '. Joh:n MacDonald 
concerning the above walk. r' ·would like to assure John that this ramble 
had been pioneered and at no time was anyone in danger of getting lost 
or-arriving late for the coach. . 
Due to circumstances beyond my control the route had to be altered at the 
last minute but from comments received on the day this did ·not spoil 
anyone's enjoyment, nor John's as he admits in his narrative. 
Satisfied now, John? - It was all done according to the bookl 

R. Cannon. 

/ 



S 0 C I A l I T E 

For a0Y members who hav~n't been at Thursday socials 
l~tely here's a brief upd~te on recent events. 
(Why ~a~en't ~ou been down?) 

On April 12th we held a disco with a professional 
disc jockey and a late bar extension this was well 
attended by members even though it had been postponed 
two weeks earlier because of th~ .day of action. 

Our . aav~rian night this year was on April 26th. 
Fifty or so rambler~ weie present and a couple ~ven 
wore traditio~al costume! The (ood was excellent. 
Many thanks to Angela, Marie, Pat and everyone else 
who ·helped with food and posters. The be~r drinking 
competition proved popular as usual and was followed by Q 
energ~~ic Bavarian dancing particularly by the competitors. 

Othe~ functions attended by· Club members recently have 
.inclu~ed the Eledtric Supply Club Tennis Dance, with 
about forty ramblers ·present, ~dance ~t the Irish 
Centre in aid of S.P.U.C. and a night out at Bands 
Win~ · · sat and the Royal Hotel on -Smithdown Road. 

Please note the following dates for your diary. 

MAY 31ST - PROFESSIONAL ' DISCO 

1 Solid Gold' Disco will be spinning the records and 
there will be a late bar. Admission £1-00. 

JUNE 16TH - WINE BARGE 

Pat Rothwell already ha~ 6ver tw~rit~ name~ for this 
trip on the Leeds Liverpool Canal. With food~ .~n~er~ · 
.tainment . and a bar this is great value at £4-00~ · · 
The bar~~ 1ea0ee Maghull at 7-30 pm and r~turns at . 
10~39 p~to ' all6w everyone tci arra~ge t~ahsport · home • 

..: . ~ . . . . . . . . 
.. 

.. . 
JUNE 21ST - COUNTRY NIGHT Admission 50p 

Amongst the normal chart and disco records will be 
hits from some of the country greats,. .Don Willia.ms, 
Jonnie Cash an~ Dolly Parton ·to name but a few. Not 

~ to be . missed by all devotees · and a chance for ev~r~one 
else to find out · more. 

·' 

. ··i' 
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JULY 5TH - PROFESSIONAL DISCO -

Disco· to be arranged. Late Bar. Admission £1-00 

JULY 19TH - SO'S & 60'S NIGHT - Admission 60p 

The Beatles, Buddy Holly and Cliff Richard just 
a few of ihe people who won't b~ here tonight 
however, you can relive those go l den days or find 
out what they were all about. If you have any 
favourite records bring _~~em along. 

That's it for the moment, except to say Congratulations 
to Ann and Bernard Foley on the recent birth of 
their first baby, Alas~air, Joseph, ?lbs, 6ozs. 

GEORGE RILEY 
Social Chairman. 

.). 

The FRED NORBURY CUP will shortly be competed for once again. 
This is an annual event in memory of one of our founder members 
Fred Norbury, who died in the early 1970s .. 

There is a lady and gent winner, sharing the cup for six months 
each. There will be several competitions as follows: 

Sat .. July 7 Meet 5 .. 00 St Jal~:;' P Lane Crown Green Bowls 
;t 

Sat .. July 14 Meet 5.00 St John's Lane Pitch and Putt 
\ .. 

Sat. July 2:i Meet i ._30. Ele.ctric Supply Club . Tennis 

Thursdays June 21, 28, July 5, 121 19, 26 ....... Pool 
(at the club) __ ,. 

Thursday June ·28 ..... ladies DARTS 
- - ~ l ·' f • 

-(at the club) · 8 pm 
Thursday July 12 •••• Men's DARTS 

Saturday July 28 Meet 5.00 st John's Lane •• TEN-PIN BCMLS 

- ~ 

Points will be given as follows: 1st 16 points, 2nd 7 ·points, 
then 51 4, 3, 2, 1. 

Points will be added· up at ·thE> end of all the events and the 
highest totals in both iad ··es and gents will be the two winners. 



NEW CHAIRMAN & VICE-CHAIRMAN 

Because of Paul Stevens' move to Penzance . recently, Dave Newns has been 
elected as Chairman at the last committee meetingv At the same time 
George Riley has been elected as ~he Vice-Chairman of the club. 

ANOTHER BIRTH CONGRATULATION 

On Thursday, May 24, Martin and Mary Dooley were the proud parents of 
a baby boy, Matthew Francis. Congratulations to you both. 

HOW TO GET TO THE ST SUNDAY CRAG RAMBLE BY CAR: 

June 24th Joint . Ramble to St Sunday Crag (Lakes). 

Take the M6 to junction 36, Windermere t~n-off and follow A6 towards 
Windermeme, but turning right at funny roundabout to Troutbeck along 
the Kirkstone Pass (A592J towards Ullswater, passing the Kirkstone 
Pass pub at the summit. Continue downhill to ~atterdale and the 
car park is just down the road at Glenridding1 on left. 1.15 start. · 
If you arrive early there is plenty to do in this popular beauty spot. 

If you wish to use the coach, meet at St John's La.ne at 10 am for 
10.15 departure. Cost £3 or half-price for children. Note coach will 
be stopping at a pub on the return journey, arriving back in Liverpool 
sometime between 10 and 11 pm. 

. ~ 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS 

Several new members have joined since the . la$t ·newsletter. We wish 
them a long and happy stay with the club. 

SKI HOLIDAY 

0 

Preparations qre now irl hand for the· booking of at least 10 ramblers 
on a winter sports hmliday to Austria next January. If you are interested Q 
see Anthony Brockway for further details, but hurry! 

NEWSLETTER MATERIAL 

Any material for the newsletter should be handed to the editor or 
l1ona Roberts for the . Family Section as soon as possible$ · i · 

One item submitted by John MacDonald for this newsletter had to be left 
out through lack of space. 

ANNUAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

Even if you hardly ever play tennis you may win at our annual tournament 
at the Electrfa~ Supply Club, Wavertree on Saturday, July 21 at L30 pm. 
This year it · will form part of the Fred Norbury Cup competition. But 
even if you don't wish to partake in the competition you can still 
join in the fun at the Tennis Tournament. 



JOINT RAMBLE TO LLANDRILLO 

On a bright, dry, but bitterly cold day, we met in the 
car park at Llandrillo - a pretty little . village, south 
of Corwen, the main feature of which is the bridge 
which sp~~s a tributary of the River Dee. 

In order to avoid an uninteresting treck along the 
road, we were transported by coach for a mile to 
Hendwr, where the walk began. 

A short walk along a minor road led us into a forest. 
The slowly rising track running alongside a stream 
continued for about two miles to suddenly emerge on 
to the grassy windswept slopes of the Berwyn range. 

After the customary break for lunch, we continued up 
on a stoney track to the Memorial . stqne, which marks 
that point on the ridge., which leads on to higher 
things. 

The Memorial stone was the site for a welcome break 
to recover our breath · and sign the Visitors' Book 
(discovered in a tin) but an icy wind was blowing 
which was an incentive to move on as soon as possible. 

The climb up the ridge began at this point . and proved 
to be extremely pleasant. We were walking over very 
boggy ground but this was easy as the ground . was 
frozen in most places. Eventually we arrived at the 
sum~~t.gf _ Ca~air Bronwen (2,572 feet). The visibility 
was magnificent, as .indeed it had been all day. I was 
informed that this was unusual for the Berwyns. We 
had walked through . patches of snow on our way up but 
the vi~~ of the . surrounding moors sprinkled with snow 
(at on~-~ciint we saw . icicles) made on~ feel very cold. 

After ~~ ~hart break, we commenced our descent down an 
adjoining · valley. Here we were sheltered from the wind 
for the first time· that day and the warmth of the · sun 
was really . appreciated. 

A very . pleasant downward path past t .he Cairn Circle 
and by fields i~ which tiny n~w ~ boin lambs grazed and 
skipped round their mothers~ ~~ent~ally to6k us back 
into Llandrillo. 



A memorable day arid our gr~teful thanks to Anthony 
Brock~~~ and Dave ·Newns for leading us and planning .such 
an irit~r~sting walk. 

We look forward to · the next joint ramble in June to 
St. Sunday Crag. 

·; "j . 

. Happy _ Wanderer~. 

If a child lives with criticism he learns to 
condemn •••••••• 

If a child lives with hostility he learns to 
fight ••••••• 

If a child 1-i ves with fear · he learns to . be 
apprehensive •••••• 

If a child lives with ridicule he learns to be 
shy ••••••• 

If a child lives ·with jealousy, he learns what 
envy is ••••• 

If a child lives with shame_: h·e lea-rns -to feel 
guilty •••••. 

If a child lives with encouragement he learns to 
be confident •••••• 

If a child li ve·s with t6leranc·e he learns to be 
patient-. •• · .• •. 

If a chilo lives with praise he learns to be 
·appreciative...... . . 

If a child lives with ac6eptance h~ · learns · to 1o~e •••• 
If a child· lives with approval he learns . to · like · 

· · himself •• ~ ••• 
If a ·bhild lives ··~ith r~cognition . he learns·: that it . 

· is gopd . to ha0~ ~ g~al.~. -
If· a child lives with sharing he ·learns about 

generosity ••••••• 
If a - chil~ iives with hone~ty and fai~ness he learns 

·. what truth and j~~ti.ce are •••• :· :·· : 
If a child· lives. with security he learns to .have 

faith in himself and in those about him ••••• 
If a child lives with friendliness he learns that 

the world is a nite place in which we live •••• 
If you iive with serenit~~ · yo~t · child ~ilV live . · : · 

with peace .. af· mind.· · ·· ··· 

" 

.. 
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----- F A M I L Y SECTION 

~J_QKjl{TQN ~ -, APRIL-· BIT'H~ - '.l.~8~ .· .... 
. . \ 

. . . N-an hadn't been . too ... we11, so she and : Ma·ry, w'i. th . John Burns to lead, 
took themseJves off .on a Bf. walk~ ·.. The r .est .qf us tuckad in behind V_~rfJ., 
(sorry you couldn't mak·e. it, Pat), and were on our way. Magda and~ Mona. 
took a rough count of numbers but couldn't agrea.9 so we shot the extra ·few. 

'l'he A:.eader must have a definite number with ·.which to get ·back to the cars .• 

W.e crossed.· t "he road frorri the Bickerton Poacher and carried on straight 
"' up -- the ·hill and. -along a path leading to a l.ane which passed by Rawhead · ~-

Farm., then o.n to RawhefJ.d itsalf. ·The name waa intriguing, ~nd Vera. told 
us: tha,t ·.it was . so called because one's head felt raw from the cio1d winds 
which bJ~w - up from the Ches.hire Plain. There must always have be.en 
hwnourists around. Mor·e path& and stiles were used before we reached the 
Rtimmit of Rawhe~_d, : ·· ··Here ·the Trig· :.point ··gave a height o.f 745 ft., and on 
a>cJ..e~r . ·_day -tf~e · VV.els_h 1n.11s. were:'..vis.ibJ_e. · Hill Potter complained about 

e pace: every · s.o. Q-i't-en '~ Vve thought at -first . that he .. was. .out' of <?ondit-
-ion:, uh~tiJ. .. he ·ex.Plained t.hat · he · wasnlt being- g.iven enough ·tima t ·o 
savour, · the d·elights 'o:r ·,.the· terrain, with c..opious .use of binoculars. 
Enquiring· m"irids doh 't . stand a ·chance vii th us, Bili. . 

It was· a very. friendly ramb:le, w.i th the hier.a~ from the front 
dropping · back to chat wit.h the . tailend~rs. Aa one of the latter mostly, 
I .s -.·ometimes. arrive. back in· the carpar.k t -o see people. I didn't . even know . 
w.ere o·ut-: Angela was the birthday person today - many happ_y returns. :. :: 

:· More undulating · country with To:ts pf _cqn~fers 1ed u~ :dow·n Chislik · · 
slope ·to the ·main road, and the sma1J \ti ll.a.ge o:r Bickerton Itself. ··we· 
then · rejoined the ·sandstone Trail, leading even:tua:i_1 y to a .l.o.veiy 
heather covered pJateau, with views over the Pec:k.rorton Hills and of the 
villag~ of . Brown K.now1 . _in the hollow. Wood and · farmland 1ed us· back to 
the Poacher and ·o.ur cars, with a timely re-union with the Tur party. 

A good· day, Pat and · · v~ra, and thank yo.u41! · 

+ .' + +' + + + + + + +· .' + + + + + + + + + . + 
P?.QQ~vilViE o 

~UNE loTHo CHURCH STRETTON. Newish area tpis, to some of us. Vera and 
Arthur BrockV-vay are ·1eading, and its .. a 1 p._m. start. Take the 

A49 to Church S.tre.tton, turn right over the br.idge, and the carpark .is on 
the left. 

JUNE 14TH. 

can. a'ttend 

JUNK ·24TH 

lULY 5TH • 

.HOUSE .ME.GTINGo Please note well. This has been moved on a 
. week so t _hat Fra~ and .Monica and . the other members involved 
Marriecc:m~t for a school meet.iiig there ·on the · 7th. · 

JOIN'I' RAlviBLEo St. Sunday Crag - in ·the Lak,es. .Dave has 
promis.ed that fu11 details ·will be ·given elsewhere in the 

, !l.ewsl.etter. (See. .o_pf7Q·.s_•t.e. . f~~~)- , 
... Hquse M~et~~ P.at and Leo Pear·son are .at home to·. us at 
81 Tw.ig Lana, Huyton. · · · Continued over. -~ •• 

... " . " ..... 



JULY 8THo BERWY.NS (,Car..£..911.h. From Llangol1en proceed along A5 in the. 
direction of Cor\'ven to Glyndyfrdw.y:. · · At"· Rising·· Sun public 

hquse turn r~_ght down .. road aignposted to Rhew1(v:illage _ahop and Sub-
Post_ O;f-f.ice OZ?- co~p.er) and park on lef't aide o,:f the road.. Its a 1 p.m. 
atart and Jarry and Jean McDonald are the Leaders .• . . . ., . .. .. ' . 

+++-+-';++++++ ++ +++ 

· .. £QNGR.I~~.J'ELh:.-:...U_~JL¥~¥-..t. ... J3-~J.h.:. · 
· . An e~rly .s.tart, tha lead~.rs . aaid. "It wiJ..J.. be a long w.alk and w.e 

must gi,;ve · o.urs~.lv.es p]_enty '·of time.-' •. Accordingly, w,e wer·e. aJ1_ kitted 
. -q.p .and:: . 'r'artng . to go, - wh.en, aias, Ros.e disjcove.rea. she had locke.d' her car 
key_s iD: 'the .b.oo~t.· .. · NprmallY this. would have been c.at·~strophic but, in 
the ~.yent ' - . ID-~re1y 'prov:lde'd Jerry ' w i t.h tb.a opp'ortuni ty ' to demons.trate his. 

. ;$.ki.lJ. (yv.hiqh we ~1.1 f?Uspecte<l: he pdssesaed) a.t breaking· .. int.9 c~rs .~ · 

- · With -i -itti"e mdre ·than a, hiccough,'-. therefore, w.e ~ .. er~ . ".away ·an·d immed- · 
ia"tely "found .. ours,el ve:t5 -:fo1Jowing the course of a, stream .through a .auperb 

··w:ood·ed va.'l1ey·. After a mi l __ e' this opened onto gently riaing ground. 
which, ·in turn,. _ eased uat into the climb. o:t: Langridge. Fe.ll. Al though 
the climb was not stiff, the day had ffi>oon beoome very warm and this. ,. 
eombined with the beautiful 1_views about us, perauaded our leaders tc 
p.aus .. e for a.. photographic s,ess.ion • 

. ·; · w.i,th.in ~alf an hour of' res.urning, w_e·, had topped the Fel i_, to be m·at b.y 
~othe..r . party aJ.most our own_ s .ize. Pleasantries were ex.changed, ··but, 
vi.1th . nioat of th.e. walk ati11. ,before: us we wer·e unable · to. linger _too · 1 ong. 
W.fth a magnificent v.iew of the_ Bowland :B,el ls to our left ., a geri·t1_e · 
bree~e ·cooling our qrows and the ridge path descending easily, the 
affort o:f the~ · clirµb was justif'ied. a·ur desc~nt of the feJJ_ steepene.d 
tow.ards

1

. t.he end, . hut tpen continued 0ve..r the road ti11 we :t:cund our- , 
.~elves in a .deep va1J ey through w..hich the River Hodder gentle ·picked. 

-.~ts .we.u. _. ObviousJ_y a perfect butt,y ·&top! ·· · · 

The path ,now became narr9w .. . and undulating a~ it followed the. courae: 
of the river, through a thickly wooded area, interspersed with gJadea 
crammed with b.Iuebe11s,. L:Lmbs W1ere now beginning . to t ·ire and it was 
with rele,if that w.e gained a broad meadow which lead to t'he road. 
This. in turn .took us to the grounds of Ston.eyhurs.t College. A final 
footpath paat ~upe~bly maint.ained sports fieids deposited u~ back 
be.side.. the car park in Hurs.t Green. 

On behalf' of :my~self and 37,,.0.ther weary but . c~nte~ted .r.amb..lers, thanks 
Marie and· Pete: for a. .g~eat w.aik .. 

"Anon". 
·. 'There were happy, .arid aad occassions this month. First of a.11··, its.-· 

goo.d to know tha:t . Monica i.a . . recovering nicelyf~om her le_g oper~t ion. 
Th.en thera w~as the. w.edding of Mike ap.d Ange"]_a Fishw.ick, with a11 in the 
church being invited to give the sign of peace to ·the bride · and _ brid~~· .· 
groom. Welcome ·to new members, the Parkins)ons and Holmes. · Many happy walk 

Sadly, Maureen Howard's Mother 'h~s ·. 0

dd.ed, and also Mr. Henwood, father 
of Mari·e Coghlan, who ·used to walk w.ith us. We .offe.r our· sympathy -~d 
prayers .to . both famiJies. 


